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ACS Government Systems, Inc.

www.acs-inc.com/gs

505

At ACS, we have spent decades learning which solutions work and implementing those solutions in
complex, real-world justice environments. Our case management system, Contexte, and the
innovative ACS Juror Management System have been licensed by more than 2,000 courts around
the world to enhance the delivery of justice. As a Fortune 500 company with experience
implementing a wide range of technologies, ACS can deliver innovative solutions for our clients.
Solutions include justice revenue services, integrated justice systems, court performance
measurement systems, electronic filing, interactive voice response, audio/visual technologies,
document management systems, imaging and microfilm conversion, violation processing, and
systems integration, as well as IT and business process public/private partnerships. Visit us and
see how ACS can help you connect technologies, agencies, and people to make technology work
for you.

AllianceOne Receivables Management, Inc.

www.allianceoneinc.com
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AllianceOne provides tailored debt collection services to hundreds of court clients nationwide at the
local, state and federal echelons. Our Government division assists courts in the enforcement of
justice while maintaining the highest levels of confidentiality and customer service. We focus on
developing unique solutions for courts, including: pre-collection services, time payment monitoring,
driver’s license restoration programs and flexible data communication. Our agency customizes
programs to meld with every court’s individual business model. AllianceOne provides dedicated
contract teams that work with a client from contract implementation to completion. Our motto,
“Complaints, you don’t want them, AllianceOne doesn’t get them!”

AmCad, LLC

www.amcad.com
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AmCad is a full service company offering court and public records solutions. AmCad's integrated
CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AiCMS) is a.NET person based (centric) web based solution
based on national court standards for data collection and sharing including Justice XML Web
standards. AiCMS Integrated Solution provides consistency across widely varying business units
within the Justice community. AiCMS Integrated Justice Solution Incorporates: Case Progress
Docket; Event Management; Master Calendaring; Case Receipting; Financial Processing; Full
General Ledger; Check Writing and Reconciliation; Systems Utilities; Systems Administration; User
Defined Tables; Provides Image-Enable Case Documents; and Full In-Court Processing
Functionality; as well as Electronic Filing.

CourtCall

www.courtcall.com
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CourtCall created the turn-key telephonic court appearance industry in 1995. Lawyers hoping to
help reduce the cost of litigation know that clients save hundreds of dollars each time their lawyers
are not required to sit in traffic or jump on a plane for a brief appearance. CourtCall was created
because there was a compelling need to make routine, non-evidentiary pre-trial appearances more
cost effective for clients and more manageable for busy attorneys. Over 900,000 times in over
1,600 courtrooms across the country, Courtcall has enabled attorneys to seamlessly simulate an inperson court appearance with no discernible disruption in the business of the Court, all at no cost to
the Court. For more information please call 1-888-882-6878 ext 266.

FileTrail

www.filetrail.com
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®

FileTrail eliminates the lost case file and automates other manual processes related to handling
case files. As the leader in RFID File Tracking, FileTrail innovated Passive Tracking™ technology
that automatically records the locations of case files as they move among clerks, courtrooms,
chambers, and other locations. The cost of RFID tags has dropped by 50% and read ranges
increased to over 10 feet. FileTrail solutions integrate easily with case management
systems, allowing staff to easily locate files. See us at our website or visit our RFID Lab, the only
RFID Lab in the world focused on RFID applications in the courts and office environments.

FTR, Limited

www.fortherecord.com
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FTR Limited is the leading global supplier of rich media asset management systems for courts,
hearing rooms, public meeting and the law enforcement venues. Its products are used in over
15,000 recording venues in more than 40 countries. FTR sells its products through a global network
of value-added resellers and systems integrators. Contact us at 1-877-650-0958 or visit us on the
web to learn more about FTR and our products.

GC Services

www.gcserv.com
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GC Services first opened its doors for business in 1957 in Houston, Texas. GC Services is one of
the most respected receivables management providers in the United States. We have been
managing delinquent public sector debt for more than 20 years. Our success in managing court
related receivables enabled us to create our Court Collection Division over 16 years ago. Over the
years we have forged partnerships with more than 150 judicial districts nationwide, where we have
developed collection programs for more than 10 different court related debt categories. GC
Services has managed more than $4 billion in court-related cases, typically recovering more than
30 – 40% of the cases referred.

HDR Architecture, Inc.

www.hdrinc.com/civic
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HDR understands that a courthouse is a unique building, which presents special operational
challenges to the Design Team. We are sensitive to the complex relationships that exist among
judges, court staff, prosecutors, attorneys, defendants, witnesses, family members, jurors, other
representatives with the larger justice system, and external stakeholders. Over the past 20 years,
HDR has been associated with the planning and design or evaluation of more than 60 court
projects, representing more than 600 courtrooms, and over 11 million square feet of court and
related spaces. Our projects range from the $115 million Mecklenburg County Courthouse to the $3
million Judiciary Training Center for the State of Maryland. HDR is a leading civic design firm
recognized for being a trusted client advocate, creative technical problem solver and innovative
design leader.

Infax, Inc.

www.infax.com
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Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Infax, Inc. is one of the U.S. pioneers in design, manufacture and
maintenance of information and way-finding display systems. For over 36 years, Infax has helped
airports, mass transit stations, hospitals, office complexes and courthouses display and
disseminate information throughout their facilities. Using proven display products and technologies,
Infax’s docketCall®, the electronic docket display system, interfaces with court case and calendar
management systems to provide real-time display of court dockets as well as other courthouse
information. To find out more, visit our website or call us at (770) 209-9925.
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INTRESYS – TurboCourt

www.intresys.com www.turbocourt.com
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Servicing self-represented litigants is one of the most challenging and time-consuming
responsibilities of the Clerk. After waiting in lines that crowd court hallways, litigants aggressively
seek advice and help from clerks in selecting and filling out forms, consuming vast amounts of clerk
time. Next, clerks then have to solve issues created by documents that are not filled out properly.
Finally, clerks have to manually re-enter information from the documents spending significant
amounts of time. Wouldn’t you like to:
§ Save clerks’ time
§ Receive legible, accurate and completed forms
§ Reduce the frustration by staff and filers
§ Reduce cost of changing forms
§ Ensure proper forms filled out
§ e-File the forms
The Clerks in Florida, New York and California already see more than 40% of filers use
TurboCourt™.

ISD Corporation

www.isd-corp.com
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ISD is a recognized leader in providing innovative judicial software that simplifies, automates and
streamlines the entire legal process, allowing justice agencies to process more cases with limited
staff resources, readily share information with other justice agencies through XML-based interfaces,
reduce cost, accelerate time-to-value, minimize business risk and to respond to increased
community expectations for increased access to services and information. For NACM Midyear
2007, we will be featuring our Resource Projection Model (RPM) solution. Please drop by booth
#306 to learn how this proven solution can help you justify the need for additional staff and respond
to increased workloads and community expectations with limited resources.

Jefferson Audio Video Systems

www.javs.com
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JAVS is the preeminent provider of audio and video court documentation systems designed to fit
into any courtroom environment. Today, JAVS systems are providing the official record of the court
in more than 1,000 courtrooms in 30 states. Microphones, cameras and evidence presentation
equipment are combined with JAVS intelligent audio video switching and control system to record
and log court proceedings.

Jury Systems Incorporated

www.jurysystems.com
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Jury Systems Incorporated is the industry leader in jury management solutions. Over 350 Courts
have joined our family nationwide. Our focused use of the latest technologies, coupled with our
business expertise, provides the most cost effective, efficient and flexible methods for managing
your entire jury operation. Best of all, no matter what kinds of growth, procedure changes, or new
requirements you encounter, we are always there for you – helping you meet your needs by
providing our knowledge, tools and concern.

Justice Systems

www.justicesystems.com
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Justice Systems has provided the most comprehensive integrated case management systems on
the market for twenty five years. With courts and prosecutors all across the nation relying on
Justice Systems, it is not only important for us to design quality justice related products, but also to
take the time to do it right! FullCourt, FullCase and FullCourt Enterprise continue to satisfy the
needs of both small and large justice environments. Regardless of whether you choose a client
server or browser environment, Justice Systems has The Right Solutions for the Justice System.
For more information: 505-883-3987
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Liberty Recording

www.libertyrecording.com
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Liberty Recording offers a complete solution for courtrooms wanting to update their audio recording
systems. The Liberty Court Recorder is a digital court recorder that may be used to capture both
the audio and video associated with courtroom proceedings. Liberty offers a range of recording
hardware that come in easy-to-use touch screen implementations and all-in-one PCs that make
recording easy. Liberty has a network of dealers who can provide local support right across the
country. Please contact Liberty Recording for all of your courtroom recording needs."

MAXIMUS

www.maximus.com/justice
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MAXIMUS Justice Solutions Division develops, implements, and supports solutions that assist the
justice community in managing operations and sharing information to support the delivery of justice
and enhance public safety. Our solutions include complex integrated justice initiatives that provide
criminal data repositories and facilitate the exchange of critical data among agencies involved in
administering the judicial process and safeguarding the public. We also provide product-centric
solutions such as our JusticeMAX case management, JuryMAX jury management, and JailMAX jail
management systems that serve as the information backbone of courts and corrections
organizations. From city and county to statewide and country-wide organizations, our justice
solutions have been selected by entities of all sizes serving populations of 40,000 to more than
6,000,000 citizens. For more information, please contact Sheila Stith at sheilastith@maximus.com
or 1-800-406-433 ext 203.

Metatomix Integrated Justice Solutions

www.metatomix.com
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For state and local governments who want law enforcement and justice related agencies to more
effectively share information, Metatomix provides commercial off the shelf (COTS) Integrated
Justice solutions to support better public safety decisions, streamline processes and dramatically
lower the cost of administering justice. Metatomix products intelligently automate JIEM© (Justice
Information Exchange Model) exchanges of information, provide single views of subjects across
multiple agency datasources from a single screen and signon, and perform advanced correlation of
information to support investigations, sentencing, and corrections activities.

Multi Business Systems

www.multibusinesssystems.com
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Multi Business Systems provides print and mail services for courts across the nation. We can
receive files from any software; verify totals, image and mail within 24 hours. Potential jurors have
the summons in an average of 72 hours from when the file is sent. Multi Business Systems can
also correct the potential juror addresses sent against the postal data base so the summons go to
the correct addresses, the first time. The corrected addresses are returned to you so you data
bases can corrected manually or electronically so your juror file is Postal correct.

Municipal Services Bureau (MSB)

www.muniserv.com
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Founded in 1991, Municipal Services Bureau (MSB) offers outsourced collections, payment
processing and call center services to court systems nationwide. We empower talented employees
with advanced technology, data management tools and leading edge business practices to exceed
the expectations of our clients. MSB currently works with nearly 450 courts in 19 states and is
licensed to collect throughout the United States. MSB is an active member of the AMERICAN
COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION (ACA) and an associate member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR COURT MANAGEMENT (NACM). By implementing MSB’s services you can achieve the
following goals: justice served, increased revenue, expanded staff and decreased liability.
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RevQ

www.revq.com
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RevQ is a software and consulting firm focused on collections and compliance for courts and other
government agencies across the United States. RevQ brings leadership and expertise in revenue
recovery for the government sector, and our staff expertise includes over 90 years of collective
experience in improving collections for our government client base. Some of our government
clients have been with us for over 20 years. With this extensive background partnering with our
client base and our knowledge of current collection issues, RevQ is uniquely positioned to impact
your collections quickly and expertly with professional consultation and “best practices” automation.

Sound Choice Assistive Listening, Inc.

www.assistivelistening.net
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Sound Choice provides consultation, design, manufacturing and sales of assistive technologies for
the hearing impaired for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. The patented SC186K product line features a high-powered, portable, self-contained infrared transmitting system. A
built-in microphone, onboard sound processing electronics and a coverage range of up to 2500
square feet provides an easy-to-use solution in a small portable package. The sidebar mute switch
makes the system uniquely suited to court and government use. Sound Choice is also a dealer for
most other major assistive listening product lines.

TELE-COURT, Inc.

www.tele-court.com
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At no cost to your Court, Tele-Court can instantly implement a telephonic appearance system that
offers far more than simple teleconferencing. Tele-Court's online reservation and call
management system provides unparalleled ease of use and control to both the Court and
counsel. Tele-Court's system can also dramatically reduce the cost of telephonic appearance
services to the participating attorneys. Tele-Court is not a VOIP connection, but a carrier grade
solution that offers crystal clear conference connections. Administrators and Judges should look
over our website and contact our President, Mark Dunbar, an attorney who understands the unique
requirements of Court and counsel, at (800) 924-5680.

Wiznet, Inc.

www.wiznet.com
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Wiznet’s E-File & Serve and Document Access Program (DAP) provide a customizable, easy-touse e-filing solution for today’s Court. E-File & Serve allows the Court to maximize resources
through operational efficiency and reduction of paper and enables attorneys to submit filings
electronically to the Court, 24 hours a day, via the Internet. With E-File & Serve, attorneys can
access documents on-line and immediately E-Serve other parties in the case. Through our
Document Access Program (DAP) attorneys also have online access to all live cases. Documents
submitted through E-File & Serve can be directly integrated into existing Case Management
Programs and transferred into DAP. E-File & Serve and DAP are the most advanced, easy to use
applications available in the marketplace today.
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